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8:00-
8:30                    
8:30-
9:00
Contracts
 Alces, Peter   
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
 
Oil & Gas &
Energy
Economics
 Cuda, Michael
        
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Chason,
Anna
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Lowe,
Mason
   
9:00-
9:30
Contracts
 Alces, Peter   
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
 
Oil & Gas &
Energy
Economics
 Cuda, Michael
Adv Readings in
Pol Economy
 Meese, Alan
       
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Chason,
Anna
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Lowe,
Mason
   
9:30-
10:00
Contracts
 Alces, Peter   
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
 
Oil & Gas &
Energy
Economics
 Cuda, Michael
Adv Readings in
Pol Economy
 Meese, Alan
            
10:00-
10:30  
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trust and
Estates
 Dwyer, James
 
Health Law and
Policy
 Kern-Scheerer,
Stacy
Oil & Gas &
Energy
Economics
 Cuda, Michael
Adv Readings in
Pol Economy
 Meese, Alan
Sel Top Int'l IP & Int'l
Trade
 Rajec, Sarah
 
First Amend-
Religion
Clauses
 Zick, Timothy
Philosophy of
Law
 Green,
Michael
    
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Lowe,
Mason
   
10:30-
11:00  
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trust and
Estates
 Dwyer, James
 
Health Law and
Policy
 Kern-Scheerer,
Stacy
 
Adv Readings in
Pol Economy
 Meese, Alan
Sel Top Int'l IP & Int'l
Trade
 Rajec, Sarah
 
First Amend-
Religion
Clauses
 Zick, Timothy
Philosophy of
Law
 Green,
Michael
    
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Lowe,
Mason
   
11:00-
11:30  
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trust and
Estates
 Dwyer, James
 
Health Law and
Policy
 Kern-Scheerer,
Stacy
  
Sel Top Int'l IP & Int'l
Trade
 Rajec, Sarah
 
First Amend-
Religion
Clauses
 Zick, Timothy
Philosophy of
Law
 Green,
Michael
        
11:30-
12:00
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler,
Lynda
The Federal
Courts
 Grove, Tara
Criminal
Procedure I
 Bellin, Jeffrey
   
Adv Applied Intern'l
Research
 Warren, Christie
 
Accting &
Finance for
Lawyers
 Chason, Eric
Patent Law
 Rajec, Sarah     
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
   
12:00-
12:30
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler,
Lynda
The Federal
Courts
 Grove, Tara
Criminal
Procedure I
 Bellin, Jeffrey
   
Adv Applied Intern'l
Research
 Warren, Christie
 
Accting &
Finance for
Lawyers
 Chason, Eric
Patent Law
 Rajec, Sarah     
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
   
12:30-
1:00
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler,
Lynda
The Federal
Courts
 Grove, Tara
Criminal
Procedure I
 Bellin, Jeffrey
   
Adv Applied Intern'l
Research
 Warren, Christie
 
Accting &
Finance for
Lawyers
 Chason, Eric
Patent Law
 Rajec, Sarah         
1:00-
1:30                    
1:30-
2:00                    
2:00-
2:30
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Administrative
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Privacy Law
 Green, Rebecca
Conflict of Laws
 Green, Michael  
Partnership
Taxation
 Richardson,
William
  Family Law Dwyer, James      
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
   
2:30-
3:00
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Administrative
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Privacy Law
 Green, Rebecca
Conflict of Laws
 Green, Michael  
Partnership
Taxation
 Richardson,
William
  Family Law Dwyer, James      
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
   
3:00-
3:30
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Administrative
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Privacy Law
 Green, Rebecca
Conflict of Laws
 Green, Michael  
Partnership
Taxation
 Richardson,
William
  Family Law Dwyer, James        
Tech-
Augmented
Trial Ad
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
3:30-
4:00   
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
The Wire:
Crime, Law &
Policy
 Gershowitz,
Adam
     
Professional
Responsibility
 Haley, Leslie
   
Appellate &
Sup Ct Clinic
II
 Breckenridge,
Tillman
Adv Writing
& Practice:
Trans
 Park, Elliott
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
 
Tech-
Augmented
Trial Ad
 Lederer,
Fredric
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4:00-
4:30   
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
The Wire:
Crime, Law &
Policy
 Gershowitz,
Adam
   Lawyering Skills II Pristera, Brian  
Professional
Responsibility
 Haley, Leslie
   
Appellate &
Sup Ct Clinic
II
 Breckenridge,
Tillman
Adv Writing
& Practice:
Trans
 Park, Elliott
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
 
Tech-
Augmented
Trial Ad
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
4:30-
5:00   
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
The Wire:
Crime, Law &
Policy
 Gershowitz,
Adam
   Lawyering Skills II Pristera, Brian  
Professional
Responsibility
 Haley, Leslie
   
Appellate &
Sup Ct Clinic
II
 Breckenridge,
Tillman
Adv Writing
& Practice:
Trans
 Park, Elliott
    
5:00-
5:30    
The Wire:
Crime, Law &
Policy
 Gershowitz,
Adam
   Lawyering Skills II Pristera, Brian  
Professional
Responsibility
 Haley, Leslie
   
Appellate &
Sup Ct Clinic
II
 Breckenridge,
Tillman
Adv Writing
& Practice:
Trans
 Park, Elliott
Lawyering
Skills II
 Martingayle,
Kevin
   
5:30-
6:00       
Lawyering Skills
II
 Haley, Leslie
Lawyering Skills II
 Pristera, Brian      
Appellate &
Sup Ct Clinic
II
 Breckenridge,
Tillman
Lawyering
Skills II
 Bane,
Gregory
Lawyering
Skills II
 Martingayle,
Kevin
   
6:00-
6:30       
Lawyering Skills
II
 Haley, Leslie
   
Adv Writing &
Practice: Civil
 Bauer, Jeffrey
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Bane,
Gregory
Lawyering
Skills II
 Martingayle,
Kevin
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts
of Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
6:30-
7:00    
Evidence
 Zlotnick,
Howard
Adv Writing &
Practice: Trans
 Nelson, Adam
 
Lawyering Skills
II
 Haley, Leslie
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Pristera, Brian
  
Adv Writing &
Practice: Civil
 Bauer, Jeffrey
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Bane,
Gregory
Lawyering
Skills II
 Martingayle,
Kevin
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts
of Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
7:00-
7:30    
Evidence
 Zlotnick,
Howard
Adv Writing &
Practice: Trans
 Nelson, Adam
 
Lawyering Skills
II
 Haley, Leslie
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Pristera, Brian
  
Adv Writing &
Practice: Civil
 Bauer, Jeffrey
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Bane,
Gregory
  
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts
of Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
7:30-
8:00    
Evidence
 Zlotnick,
Howard
Adv Writing &
Practice: Trans
 Nelson, Adam
  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Pristera, Brian
  
Adv Writing &
Practice: Civil
 Bauer, Jeffrey
      
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts
of Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
8:00-
8:30     
Adv Writing &
Practice: Trans
 Nelson, Adam
  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Pristera, Brian
         
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts
of Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
8:30-
9:00                    
9:00-
9:30                    
9:30-
10:00                    
10:00-
10:30                    
10:30-
11:00                    
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8:00-
8:30                    
8:30-
9:00
Contracts
 Alces, Peter
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
Trust and
Estates
 Chason, Eric
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
Employment
Law
 Abel,
Christopher
              
9:00-
9:30
Contracts
 Alces, Peter
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
Trust and
Estates
 Chason, Eric
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
Employment
Law
 Abel,
Christopher
 
Int'l
Environmental
Law
 Malone, Linda
  
Virginia Civil
Procedure
 Zepkin, J
Spanish for
Lawyers
 Koch, Denise
    
Adv Writing & Practice:
Trans
 Spike, Michele
   
9:30-
10:00
Contracts
 Alces, Peter
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
Trust and
Estates
 Chason, Eric
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
Employment
Law
 Abel,
Christopher
 
Int'l
Environmental
Law
 Malone, Linda
Alternat
Disput
Resolut
Survey
 Green,
Rebecca
 
Virginia Civil
Procedure
 Zepkin, J
Spanish for
Lawyers
 Koch, Denise
    
Adv Writing & Practice:
Trans
 Spike, Michele
   
10:00-
10:30
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trademark
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
Contracts
 Butler, Jay
Puller Vet
Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Boelzner,
David
 
Int'l
Environmental
Law
 Malone, Linda
Alternat
Disput
Resolut
Survey
 Green,
Rebecca
Puller Vet
Cln-Dis
Comp &
Apls
 Stone,
Caleb
Virginia Civil
Procedure
 Zepkin, J
International
Law
 Criddle, Evan
  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Appellate
 Franklin, Jennifer
Legal
Research
& Writing
II
 Chason,
Anna
Adv Writing & Practice:
Trans
 Spike, Michele
   
10:30-
11:00
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trademark
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
Contracts
 Butler, Jay
Puller Vet
Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Boelzner,
David
  
Alternat
Disput
Resolut
Survey
 Green,
Rebecca
Puller Vet
Cln-Dis
Comp &
Apls
 Stone,
Caleb
 
International
Law
 Criddle, Evan
  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Appellate
 Franklin, Jennifer
Legal
Research
& Writing
II
 Chason,
Anna
Adv Writing & Practice:
Trans
 Spike, Michele
   
11:00-
11:30
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trademark
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
Contracts
 Butler, Jay
Puller Vet
Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Boelzner,
David
Adv
Writing &
Practice:
Civil
 North,
Susan
Non-Profit
Law Practice
 Mohr, Tina
Alternat
Disput
Resolut
Survey
 Green,
Rebecca
Puller Vet
Cln-Dis
Comp &
Apls
 Stone,
Caleb
 
International
Law
 Criddle, Evan
  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Appellate
 Franklin, Jennifer
Adv
Writing &
Practice:
Trans
 Spike,
Michele
    
11:30-
12:00
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler, Lynda
Securities
Regulation
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Property
 Kades, Eric
Antitrust
 Meese, Alan
Adv
Writing &
Practice:
Civil
 North,
Susan
Non-Profit
Law Practice
 Mohr, Tina
 
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Kern-
Scheerer,
Stacy
Intellectual
Property
 Stern, James
Race,Law, &
Lawyering
Div Envi
 Hamilton,
Vivian
  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Appellate
 Franklin, Jennifer
Adv
Writing &
Practice:
Trans
 Spike,
Michele
Legal Research & Writing
II
 Kaplan, Robert
   
12:00-
12:30
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler, Lynda
Securities
Regulation
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Property
 Kades, Eric
Antitrust
 Meese, Alan
Adv
Writing &
Practice:
Civil
 North,
Susan
Non-Profit
Law Practice
 Mohr, Tina
 
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Kern-
Scheerer,
Stacy
Intellectual
Property
 Stern, James
Race,Law, &
Lawyering
Div Envi
 Hamilton,
Vivian
   
Adv
Writing &
Practice:
Trans
 Spike,
Michele
Legal Research & Writing
II
 Kaplan, Robert
   
12:30-
1:00
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler, Lynda  
Property
 Kades, Eric
Antitrust
 Meese, Alan
Adv
Writing &
Practice:
Civil
 North,
Susan
Non-Profit
Law Practice
 Mohr, Tina
  
Intellectual
Property
 Stern, James
Race,Law, &
Lawyering
Div Envi
 Hamilton,
Vivian
   
Adv
Writing &
Practice:
Trans
 Spike,
Michele
    
1:00-
1:30                    
1:30-
2:00                    
2:00-
2:30   
Corporations
I
 Oman,
Nathan
Criminal
Procedure I
 Marcus, Paul
Copyright
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
 
Law of the
Sea
 Malone, Linda
  
Human
Rights Law
 Combs,
Nancy
Economic
Analysis of
the Law
 Meese, Alan
   
Legal
Research
& Writing
II
 Kern-
Scheerer,
Stacy
Legal Research & Writing
II
 Kaplan, Robert
   
2:30-
3:00   
Corporations
I
 Oman,
Nathan
Criminal
Procedure I
 Marcus, Paul
Copyright
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
 
Law of the
Sea
 Malone, Linda
  
Human
Rights Law
 Combs,
Nancy
Economic
Analysis of
the Law
 Meese, Alan
   
Legal
Research
& Writing
II
 Kern-
Scheerer,
Stacy
Legal Research & Writing
II
 Kaplan, Robert
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3:00-
3:30   
Corporations
I
 Oman,
Nathan
Criminal
Procedure I
 Marcus, Paul
Copyright
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
 
Law of the
Sea
 Malone, Linda
  
Human
Rights Law
 Combs,
Nancy
Economic
Analysis of
the Law
 Meese, Alan
        
3:30-
4:00  
Professional
Responsibility
 Lowe, Mason
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
 
Selected
Topics in
Sports Law
 Larsen,
Andrew
  
Taxation of
Mergers &
Acqstns
 Richardson,
William
 
Comparative
Law
 Warren,
Christie
     Products Liability Epps, John    
4:00-
4:30  
Professional
Responsibility
 Lowe, Mason
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
 
Selected
Topics in
Sports Law
 Larsen,
Andrew
Lawyering
Skills II
 Tarley,
John
 
Taxation of
Mergers &
Acqstns
 Richardson,
William
 
Comparative
Law
 Warren,
Christie
     Products Liability Epps, John    
4:30-
5:00  
Professional
Responsibility
 Lowe, Mason
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
 
Selected
Topics in
Sports Law
 Larsen,
Andrew
Lawyering
Skills II
 Tarley,
John
 
Taxation of
Mergers &
Acqstns
 Richardson,
William
 
Comparative
Law
 Warren,
Christie
     Products Liability Epps, John    
5:00-
5:30  
Professional
Responsibility
 Lowe, Mason
  
Selected
Topics in
Sports Law
 Larsen,
Andrew
Lawyering
Skills II
 Tarley,
John
 
Taxation of
Mergers &
Acqstns
 Richardson,
William
Lawyering
Skills II
 Mills, Gary
 
Advanced
Lawyering
Skills
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Heikes,
Michael
    
5:30-
6:00     
Selected
Topics in
Sports Law
 Larsen,
Andrew
Lawyering
Skills II
 Tarley,
John
  
Lawyering
Skills II
 Mills, Gary
 
Advanced
Lawyering
Skills
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Heikes,
Michael
Lawyering Skills II
 Green, Nathan    
6:00-
6:30   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Berrett, Dale
 
Insurance
 Friedman,
Robert
Mediation
 Poston,
Charles
Animal Law
Seminar
 Welch, Karen
White Collar
Crime
 Samuels,
Brian
Lawyering
Skills II
 Mills, Gary
War
Powers:Nat'l
Sec Law
Const
 Newcomb,
Mark
Advanced
Lawyering
Skills
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Heikes,
Michael
Lawyering Skills II
 Green, Nathan  
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
6:30-
7:00   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Berrett, Dale
 
Insurance
 Friedman,
Robert
Mediation
 Poston,
Charles
Animal Law
Seminar
 Welch, Karen
White Collar
Crime
 Samuels,
Brian
Lawyering
Skills II
 Mills, Gary
War
Powers:Nat'l
Sec Law
Const
 Newcomb,
Mark
Advanced
Lawyering
Skills
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Heikes,
Michael
Lawyering Skills II
 Green, Nathan  
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
7:00-
7:30   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Berrett, Dale
 
Insurance
 Friedman,
Robert
Mediation
 Poston,
Charles
Animal Law
Seminar
 Welch, Karen
White Collar
Crime
 Samuels,
Brian
 
War
Powers:Nat'l
Sec Law
Const
 Newcomb,
Mark
     Lawyering Skills II Green, Nathan  
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
7:30-
8:00   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Berrett, Dale
 
Insurance
 Friedman,
Robert
Mediation
 Poston,
Charles
Animal Law
Seminar
 Welch, Karen
White Collar
Crime
 Samuels,
Brian
 
War
Powers:Nat'l
Sec Law
Const
 Newcomb,
Mark
     
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Green, Nathan
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
8:00-
8:30      
Mediation
 Poston,
Charles
   
War
Powers:Nat'l
Sec Law
Const
 Newcomb,
Mark
     
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Green, Nathan
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl
Terr
 Perles,
Steven
8:30-
9:00                
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Green, Nathan
   
9:00-
9:30                
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Green, Nathan
   
9:30-
10:00                    
10:00-
10:30                    
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10:30-
11:00                    
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8:00-
8:30                    
8:30-
9:00      
Virginia
Coastal Pol
Prac II
 Andrews,
Elizabeth
 
Legal Research
& Writing II
 Hendrickson,
Erin
      
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Chason,
Anna
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Lowe, Mason
   
9:00-
9:30      
Virginia
Coastal Pol
Prac II
 Andrews,
Elizabeth
Adv Readings in Pol
Economy
 Meese, Alan
Legal Research
& Writing II
 Hendrickson,
Erin
      
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Chason,
Anna
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Lowe, Mason
 
Artificial
Intelligence-
& More
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
9:30-
10:00      
Virginia
Coastal Pol
Prac II
 Andrews,
Elizabeth
Adv Readings in Pol
Economy
 Meese, Alan
          
Artificial
Intelligence-
& More
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
10:00-
10:30
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
 
Trust and
Estates
 Dwyer, James
 
Health Law
and Policy
 Kern-
Scheerer,
Stacy
The Death
Penalty
Seminar
 Miller, Tommy
Adv Readings in Pol
Economy
 Meese, Alan
Sel Top Int'l IP
& Int'l Trade
 Rajec, Sarah
Negotiation
for Lawyers
 Ward, Cynthia
First Amend-
Religion
Clauses
 Zick, Timothy
Philosophy
of Law
 Green,
Michael
   
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson,
Erin
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Lowe, Mason
 
Artificial
Intelligence-
& More
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
10:30-
11:00
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
 
Trust and
Estates
 Dwyer, James
 
Health Law
and Policy
 Kern-
Scheerer,
Stacy
The Death
Penalty
Seminar
 Miller, Tommy
 
Sel Top Int'l IP
& Int'l Trade
 Rajec, Sarah
Negotiation
for Lawyers
 Ward, Cynthia
First Amend-
Religion
Clauses
 Zick, Timothy
Philosophy
of Law
 Green,
Michael
   
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson,
Erin
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Lowe, Mason
 
Artificial
Intelligence-
& More
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
11:00-
11:30
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
 
Trust and
Estates
 Dwyer, James
 
Health Law
and Policy
 Kern-
Scheerer,
Stacy
The Death
Penalty
Seminar
 Miller, Tommy
 
Sel Top Int'l IP
& Int'l Trade
 Rajec, Sarah
Negotiation
for Lawyers
 Ward, Cynthia
First Amend-
Religion
Clauses
 Zick, Timothy
Philosophy
of Law
 Green,
Michael
      
Artificial
Intelligence-
& More
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
11:30-
12:00   
The Federal
Courts
 Grove, Tara
Criminal
Procedure
I
 Bellin,
Jeffrey
 
The Death
Penalty
Seminar
 Miller, Tommy
Legal Research & Writing
II
 Killinger, Laura
Adv Applied
Intern'l
Research
 Warren, Christie
Negotiation
for Lawyers
 Ward, Cynthia
Accting &
Finance for
Lawyers
 Chason, Eric
Patent Law
 Rajec,
Sarah
   
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson,
Erin
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
   
12:00-
12:30   
The Federal
Courts
 Grove, Tara
Criminal
Procedure
I
 Bellin,
Jeffrey
  
Legal Research & Writing
II
 Killinger, Laura
Adv Applied
Intern'l
Research
 Warren, Christie
Negotiation
for Lawyers
 Ward, Cynthia
Accting &
Finance for
Lawyers
 Chason, Eric
Patent Law
 Rajec,
Sarah
   
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson,
Erin
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
   
12:30-
1:00   
The Federal
Courts
 Grove, Tara
Criminal
Procedure
I
 Bellin,
Jeffrey
   
Adv Applied
Intern'l
Research
 Warren, Christie
 
Accting &
Finance for
Lawyers
 Chason, Eric
Patent Law
 Rajec,
Sarah
        
1:00-
1:30                    
1:30-
2:00                    
2:00-
2:30
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Administrative
Law
 Larsen, Allison
Privacy
Law
 Green,
Rebecca
Conflict of
Laws
 Green,
Michael
Property
Theory
Seminar
 Stern, James
Partnership Taxation
 Richardson, William
Sel Topics in
Crim Justice
Sem
 Bellin, Jeffrey
Entertainment
Law Litigation
 Marcus, Paul
Family Law
 Dwyer, James      
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
 
Tech-
Augmented
Trial Ad
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
2:30-
3:00
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Administrative
Law
 Larsen, Allison
Privacy
Law
 Green,
Rebecca
Conflict of
Laws
 Green,
Michael
Property
Theory
Seminar
 Stern, James
Partnership Taxation
 Richardson, William
Sel Topics in
Crim Justice
Sem
 Bellin, Jeffrey
Entertainment
Law Litigation
 Marcus, Paul
Family Law
 Dwyer, James      
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
 
Tech-
Augmented
Trial Ad
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
3:00-
3:30
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Administrative
Law
 Larsen, Allison
Privacy
Law
 Green,
Rebecca
Conflict of
Laws
 Green,
Michael
Property
Theory
Seminar
 Stern, James
Partnership Taxation
 Richardson, William
Sel Topics in
Crim Justice
Sem
 Bellin, Jeffrey
Entertainment
Law Litigation
 Marcus, Paul
Family Law
 Dwyer, James        
Tech-
Augmented
Trial Ad
 Lederer,
Fredric
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3:30-
4:00   
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
  
Property
Theory
Seminar
 Stern, James
 
Sel Topics in
Crim Justice
Sem
 Bellin, Jeffrey
Entertainment
Law Litigation
 Marcus, Paul
 
Legal Writ
& Research
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
   
Family Law
Clinic
 Cunningham,
Darryl
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
 
Tech-
Augmented
Trial Ad
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
4:00-
4:30   
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
  
Property
Theory
Seminar
 Stern, James
Natural Resource Law
 Walker, Michael    
Legal Writ
& Research
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
   
Family Law
Clinic
 Cunningham,
Darryl
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Franklin,
Jennifer
 
Tech-
Augmented
Trial Ad
 Lederer,
Fredric
 
4:30-
5:00   
Constitutional
Law
 Grove, Tara
   Natural Resource Law Walker, Michael    
Legal Writ
& Research
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
   
Family Law
Clinic
 Cunningham,
Darryl
    
5:00-
5:30   
Non-Profit
Organztn
Externship
 Kaplan, Robert
   Natural Resource Law Walker, Michael    
Legal Writ
& Research
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
   
Family Law
Clinic
 Cunningham,
Darryl
    
5:30-
6:00   
Non-Profit
Organztn
Externship
 Kaplan, Robert
   Natural Resource Law Walker, Michael  
Adv Writing &
Practice: Civil
 Bergren, Ellen
      
Lawyering
Skills II
 Zwisohn,
Megan
   
6:00-
6:30         
Adv Writing &
Practice: Civil
 Bergren, Ellen
      
Lawyering
Skills II
 Zwisohn,
Megan
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
6:30-
7:00    
Evidence
 Zlotnick,
Howard
    
Adv Writing &
Practice: Civil
 Bergren, Ellen
     
Lawyering
Skills II
 Fox, Andrew
Lawyering
Skills II
 Zwisohn,
Megan
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
7:00-
7:30    
Evidence
 Zlotnick,
Howard
  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Appellate
 Armstrong, Alice
Government
Contracts
Seminar
 Teal, Gilbert
Adv Writing &
Practice: Civil
 Bergren, Ellen
     
Lawyering
Skills II
 Fox, Andrew
Lawyering
Skills II
 Zwisohn,
Megan
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
7:30-
8:00    
Evidence
 Zlotnick,
Howard
  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Appellate
 Armstrong, Alice
Government
Contracts
Seminar
 Teal, Gilbert
      
Lawyering
Skills II
 Fox, Andrew
  
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
8:00-
8:30       
Adv
Writing&Practice:Appellate
 Armstrong, Alice
Government
Contracts
Seminar
 Teal, Gilbert
      
Lawyering
Skills II
 Fox, Andrew
  
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
8:30-
9:00       
Adv
Writing&Practice:Appellate
 Armstrong, Alice
Government
Contracts
Seminar
 Teal, Gilbert
           
9:00-
9:30        
Government
Contracts
Seminar
 Teal, Gilbert
           
9:30-
10:00                    
10:00-
10:30                    
10:30-
11:00                    
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8:00-
8:30                    
8:30-
9:00
Contracts
 Alces, Peter
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
Trust and
Estates
 Chason, Eric
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
Employment Law
 Abel, Christopher               
9:00-
9:30
Contracts
 Alces, Peter
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
Trust and
Estates
 Chason, Eric
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
Employment Law
 Abel, Christopher  
Int'l
Environmental
Law
 Malone, Linda
  
Virginia Civil
Procedure
 Zepkin, J
         
9:30-
10:00
Contracts
 Alces, Peter
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
Trust and
Estates
 Chason, Eric
Constitutional
Law
 Devins, Neal
Employment Law
 Abel, Christopher  
Int'l
Environmental
Law
 Malone, Linda
  
Virginia Civil
Procedure
 Zepkin, J
         
10:00-
10:30  
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trademark
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
Contracts
 Butler, Jay
Puller Vet Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Boelzner, David
 
Int'l
Environmental
Law
 Malone, Linda
 
Puller Vet Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Stone, Caleb
Virginia Civil
Procedure
 Zepkin, J
International Law
 Criddle, Evan    
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Chason, Anna
    
10:30-
11:00  
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trademark
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
Contracts
 Butler, Jay
Puller Vet Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Boelzner, David
   
Puller Vet Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Stone, Caleb
 International Law Criddle, Evan    
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Chason, Anna
    
11:00-
11:30  
Contracts
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Trademark
Law
 Heymann,
Laura
Contracts
 Butler, Jay
Puller Vet Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Boelzner, David
   
Puller Vet Cln-Dis
Comp & Apls
 Stone, Caleb
 International Law Criddle, Evan         
11:30-
12:00
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler,
Lynda
Securities
Regulation
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Property
 Kades, Eric
Antitrust
 Meese, Alan    
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Kern-Scheerer,
Stacy
Intellectual
Property
 Stern, James
Race,Law, & Lawyering
Div Envi
 Hamilton, Vivian
    
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Kaplan,
Robert
   
12:00-
12:30
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler,
Lynda
Securities
Regulation
 Ibrahim,
Darian
Property
 Kades, Eric
Antitrust
 Meese, Alan    
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Kern-Scheerer,
Stacy
Intellectual
Property
 Stern, James
Race,Law, & Lawyering
Div Envi
 Hamilton, Vivian
    
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Kaplan,
Robert
   
12:30-
1:00
Constitutional
Law
 Larsen,
Allison
Property
 Butler,
Lynda
 Property Kades, Eric
Antitrust
 Meese, Alan     
Intellectual
Property
 Stern, James
Race,Law, & Lawyering
Div Envi
 Hamilton, Vivian
        
1:00-
1:30                    
1:30-
2:00                    
2:00-
2:30
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Corporations
I
 Oman,
Nathan
Criminal
Procedure I
 Marcus, Paul
Copyright Law
 Heymann, Laura  
Law of the
Sea
 Malone, Linda
  
Human
Rights Law
 Combs,
Nancy
Economic Analysis of the
Law
 Meese, Alan
   
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Kern-Scheerer,
Stacy
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Kaplan,
Robert
   
2:30-
3:00
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Corporations
I
 Oman,
Nathan
Criminal
Procedure I
 Marcus, Paul
Copyright Law
 Heymann, Laura  
Law of the
Sea
 Malone, Linda
  
Human
Rights Law
 Combs,
Nancy
Economic Analysis of the
Law
 Meese, Alan
   
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Kern-Scheerer,
Stacy
Legal
Research &
Writing II
 Kaplan,
Robert
   
3:00-
3:30
Constitutional
Law
 Zick, Timothy
Property
 Rosenberg,
Ronald
Corporations
I
 Oman,
Nathan
Criminal
Procedure I
 Marcus, Paul
Copyright Law
 Heymann, Laura  
Law of the
Sea
 Malone, Linda
 
BRS-State &
Local Taxation
 Bell, Craig
Human
Rights Law
 Combs,
Nancy
Economic Analysis of the
Law
 Meese, Alan
        
3:30-
4:00      
Lawyering
Skills
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
  
BRS-State &
Local Taxation
 Bell, Craig
Comparative
Law
 Warren,
Christie
     
Products
Liability
 Epps, John
   
4:00-
4:30      
Lawyering
Skills
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
  
BRS-State &
Local Taxation
 Bell, Craig
Comparative
Law
 Warren,
Christie
Lawyering Skills II
 McLoughlin, Dennis    
Adv Writing &
Practice: Trans
 Schwarzschild,
William
Products
Liability
 Epps, John
   
4:30-
5:00      
Lawyering
Skills
 Stevenson,
Jennifer
  
BRS-State &
Local Taxation
 Bell, Craig
Comparative
Law
 Warren,
Christie
Lawyering Skills II
 McLoughlin, Dennis    
Adv Writing &
Practice: Trans
 Schwarzschild,
William
Products
Liability
 Epps, John
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5:00-
5:30    
Remedies
 Lannetti,
David
  
Lawyering
Skills II
 Ottinger,
Douglas
 
BRS-State &
Local Taxation
 Bell, Craig
 Lawyering Skills II McLoughlin, Dennis    
Adv Writing &
Practice: Trans
 Schwarzschild,
William
    
5:30-
6:00    
Remedies
 Lannetti,
David
  
Lawyering
Skills II
 Ottinger,
Douglas
   Lawyering Skills II McLoughlin, Dennis    
Adv Writing &
Practice: Trans
 Schwarzschild,
William
    
6:00-
6:30    
Remedies
 Lannetti,
David
Priv
Equity:Structure
& Issues
 Forsyth, Jody
 
Lawyering
Skills II
 Ottinger,
Douglas
Med Malpractice
Trial Advocacy
 Adams, Rodney
Federal Tax Clinic
 Bell, Craig  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Zwisohn, Megan
      
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
6:30-
7:00    
Remedies
 Lannetti,
David
Priv
Equity:Structure
& Issues
 Forsyth, Jody
Energy
Law
 Robb,
Cliona
Lawyering
Skills II
 Ottinger,
Douglas
Med Malpractice
Trial Advocacy
 Adams, Rodney
Federal Tax Clinic
 Bell, Craig  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Zwisohn, Megan
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cunningham,
Darryl
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cordell,
Cheran
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
7:00-
7:30    
Remedies
 Lannetti,
David
Priv
Equity:Structure
& Issues
 Forsyth, Jody
Energy
Law
 Robb,
Cliona
 
Med Malpractice
Trial Advocacy
 Adams, Rodney
Federal Tax Clinic
 Bell, Craig  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Zwisohn, Megan
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cunningham,
Darryl
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cordell,
Cheran
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
7:30-
8:00     
Priv
Equity:Structure
& Issues
 Forsyth, Jody
Energy
Law
 Robb,
Cliona
 
Med Malpractice
Trial Advocacy
 Adams, Rodney
Federal Tax Clinic
 Bell, Craig  
Adv
Writing&Practice:Criminal
 Zwisohn, Megan
   
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cunningham,
Darryl
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cordell,
Cheran
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
8:00-
8:30      
Energy
Law
 Robb,
Cliona
  Federal Tax Clinic Bell, Craig      
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cunningham,
Darryl
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cordell,
Cheran
 
Trial
Advocacy
 Clancy,
Timothy
Civ Lit
Resp-
Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles,
Steven
8:30-
9:00               
Lawyering
Skills II
 Cunningham,
Darryl
    
9:00-
9:30                    
9:30-
10:00                    
10:00-
10:30                    
10:30-
11:00                    
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8:00-8:30                    
8:30-9:00  
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
     
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson, Erin
           
9:00-9:30  
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
     
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson, Erin
          
Civ Lit Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles, Steven
9:30-
10:00  
Contracts
 Oman,
Nathan
                
Civ Lit Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles, Steven
10:00-
10:30
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
  
Contracts
 Butler,
Jay
      
Foreign & Intl
Research
 Sekula, Jennifer
   
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson, Erin
   
Civ Lit Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles, Steven
10:30-
11:00
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
  
Contracts
 Butler,
Jay
      
Foreign & Intl
Research
 Sekula, Jennifer
   
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson, Erin
   
Civ Lit Resp-Acts of
Intl Terr
 Perles, Steven
11:00-
11:30
Property
 McSweeney,
Thomas
  
Contracts
 Butler,
Jay
      
Foreign & Intl
Research
 Sekula, Jennifer
        
11:30-
12:00    
Property
 Kades,
Eric
  
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Killinger, Laura
   
Foreign & Intl
Research
 Sekula, Jennifer
   
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson, Erin
    
12:00-
12:30    
Property
 Kades,
Eric
  
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Killinger, Laura
       
Legal Research &
Writing II
 Hendrickson, Erin
    
12:30-
1:00    
Property
 Kades,
Eric
               
1:00-1:30          
Directed
Reading
 Flinn,
Claiborne
         
1:30-2:00          
Directed
Reading
 Flinn,
Claiborne
         
2:00-2:30          
Directed
Reading
 Flinn,
Claiborne
         
2:30-3:00          
Directed
Reading
 Flinn,
Claiborne
         
3:00-3:30          
Directed
Reading
 Flinn,
Claiborne
         
3:30-4:00          
Directed
Reading
 Flinn,
Claiborne
         
4:00-4:30     
Priv Equity:Structure &
Issues
 Forsyth, Jody
              
4:30-5:00     
Priv Equity:Structure &
Issues
 Forsyth, Jody
              
5:00-5:30     
Priv Equity:Structure &
Issues
 Forsyth, Jody
              
5:30-6:00     
Priv Equity:Structure &
Issues
 Forsyth, Jody
              
6:00-6:30                    
6:30-7:00                    
7:00-7:30                    
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7:30-8:00                    
8:00-8:30                    
8:30-9:00                    
9:00-9:30                    
9:30-
10:00                    
10:00-
10:30                    
10:30-
11:00                    
